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STATEMENT OF FACTS.

Plaintiffs in error comemnced an action in the District

Court of Shoshone County, Idaho, which was removed to the

Circuit Court of the United States for the Ninth Circuit, Dis-

trict of Idaho, and was tried by the latter Court, and, at the

conclusion of the trial, the Court directed a verdict in favor

of the defendant in error.

The allegations of the complaint are that defendant is a

carrier of passengers and was operating a railroad between

Wallace, Idaho and a station called Manchester (sometimes

called Granite), which was a short distance from Wallace, and

that, on the 28th day of January, 1899, Mary E. Nicolson was

a passenger upon a train operating between said points. The

allegations relating to negligence and injury are as follows

:

"That while the plaintiff Mary E. Nicolson was such

passenger at the Manchester or Granite station on said railway,

and being still thereon, to-wit : on the platform of said car,

the said car was, through the neglect of defendant, suddenly

put in motion without allowing plaintiff time to get off, and

in consequence thereof, and in consecjuence of the defect and

insufficiency of the platform of said company at said Granite

station, and of the couplings connecting said car with the

other cars of the same train, and in further consequence of the

insufficient and imperfect means provided for giving the

alarm, preparatory to starting said train, and of the negligence

and carelessness of said defendant in runnmg said train, the

said plaintiff Mary E. Nicolson was violently thrown off the

car aforesaid upon the ground adjacent to the railroad track

and sustained serious internal injury. That thereby the plain-

tiff Mary E. Nicolson was put to great pain and was and still

is, as she believes, permanently injured ; and plaintiffs were



compelled to expend four hundred dollars for medical attend-

ance and the sum of one hundred dollars for nursing and at-

tendance.'"

The evidence shows that when the train arrived at the

station of Manchester or Granite, it made two stops. The first

stop was sufticient for a person desiring to leave the train to

have done so. and there was a reasonable length of time al-

lowed for a person to alight. There was a passenger in the

first coach, however, who objected to getting off in the deep

snow. and. consequently, the train pulled up t(^ let her off at a

place where the snow had been shovelled away on the side

track. That passenger had come from the fc^rward coach and

called the attention of the conductor to the snow and the con-

ductor thereupon got down upon the car steps and signalled for

the train to move forward, and it did move forward after the

air was released. I'his took some time. Then the train started,

l)ut started very slowly for the reason that the "rade was a

four per cent, grade where the train had stopped. There was

no depot or platform there, which was known to Mrs. Xicol-

son as well as to all other residents and passengers getting on

and off at that place. Mrs. Xicolson was seated within a seat

or two of the rear door of the rear coach and had ample time

to alight before the train started, but it happened that she had

not yet reached the ground when the train started, and as it

started she dropped in the deep snow and sat down. She

claimed to have suffered sc^me injuries, but did not call any

])hysician to testify as to those injuries or that they resulted

from the alleged accident complained of. Defendant in error

called the physician who treated her at Spokane, viz. : Dr.

I.ibby. and objection was made to his testifying as to what

he found her- physical condition and ailments to be and the

cause thereof. This witness, however, was used as an expert.



and, together with another witness on behalf of defendant

in error, testified that the injuries complained of could not

have happened in the way they were claimed to have happened,

and, with the evidence of injury testified to before them, the

physicians likewise testified that the injury described nearly

always resulted from the ill effects of child birth. The evi-

dence clearly and conclusively established that Mrs. Nicolson

had such after effects of child birth and that she had had many

miscarriages and some abortions, and, in fact, was an invalid

befor the alleged accident or claimed injuries sued for in this

case. In short, the evidence was uncontradicted that the in-

juries of which she complained and for which plaintiffs at-

tempted to recover damages did not, and could not, have re-

sulted from the accident for which suit was brought and that

her condition at the time of the trial was, in fact, due to other

causes existing prior to the time of the alleged accident and

injury for which suit was brought. These facts being uncon-

traverted and undisputed, it became a question of law for the

Court to determine as to the liability of defendant in error,

and the evidence being such that the Court was of the opinion

that he could not permit a verdict in favor of plaintiffs in

error to stand, the Court held and determined as a matter of

law that \'erdict should be directed for defendant.

Before the trial the defendant was satisfied, and at the

trial not only the defendant but also the Court was satisfied,

that the plaintiff Mrs. Nicolson was not injured at all at the

time of the accident, but, on the contrary, had for several

years prior to that time been in a frail physical condition and

remained so. The evident attempt to place upon this defend-

ant pecuniary liability for the condition of Mrs. Nicolson was a

complete failure. 1 he action of the Court below in directing a

verdict in favor of the foreign corporation should be in itself



a sufficient (lemonstration that the plaintiffs' case as it ap-

peared at the trial was in no sense meritorious, and the action

of the Court in this respect should be given great weight by

the appellate Court. The lower Court saw the witnesses, heard

them testify and was particularly well qualified and well in-

formed when he used the jxiwer. which the law gives him. to

direct a verdict for the defendant.

PCMN'TS. ArXHORITIKS AXD ARCTMEXT.

Counsel for plaintiffs in error, after making up the com-

plete record, including all of the testimony in the case, have

seen fit. although there is no a.ssignment of error based upon

the introduction or rejectii^n of evidence, to include in their

lirief certain parts of plaintiffs' testimony. We do not know

the reason for this, unless it is that they are desirous of calling

this particular porti<^n of the testimony to the attention of the

Court. The evidence as a whole is found in the record and no

fair-minded Court, having heard the evidence and seen the wit-

nesses, could do other than direct a verdict for the defendant.

It is at least absolutely certain that not only the Court below,

but also anv other Court, would have set aside any verdict for

the plaintiffs in error had such a verdict been rendered.

Three assignments of error are made, but there is only

one point in the case to be considered, that is, whether the

lower Court had the right, at the conclusion of the testimony,

to direct a verdict fc^r the defendant upon its motion, or to

give a peremptory instruction in favor of defendant. The

Ccnu't's opinit^n in giving this instruction is found in the

record at pages 265 to 269. and states, in substance, that not

only the testimony of the defendant but also the testimony of

the plaintiffs on cross-examination shows that plaintiff Mrs.

Nicolson. prior to the accident, was not a healthy woman, and



was in a diseased condition and very badly diseased ; and that,

to the mind of the Court, it was utterly impossible that her

distress could have resulted from the accident; that it was

utterly impossible that the slight fall which she might have had

could have caused or hardly contributed to her present dis-

eased condition and her serious state of health ; that there

could not be any doubt in the mind of the Court that the suffer-

ing wdiich Mrs. Nicolson complained of was not the result of

anything that occurred at that time, and that, even admitting

the carlessness of the railway company, her condition was not

the result of any accident that occurred.

The Court further said :

"It must be remembered in these things that there are some

things the plaintiff must show. It must appear that the party

charged was negligent, and this must appear not by mere guess,

but positively, and that an injury resulted therefrom."

And the conclusion is that no one who heard the testimony

could for a moment, except by guessing at it. determine that

the injury resulted from the occurrence that day ; that the un-

contradicted testimony of the physicians was to the effect that

her injuries might have resulted from an accident, but that

it would require a very severe accident. There was no severe

accident and no evidence of any severe accident, and, so long

as the uncontradicted evidence showed that only a very severe

accident could have caused the condition which plaintiff was in,

it certainly was the duty of the Court to hold that the de-

fendant was not liable for such condition.

The point which the lower Court makes, to the effect that

he should direct a verdict if the evidence w^as such that he

would be compelled to set aside a verdict in case one were ren-

dered for the plaintiffs, is certainly well founded, and not only



is, but has been for many years, the law of the Federal Courts.

This Court has stated the rule as follows

:

"When the undisputed evidence is so conclusive that the

Court would, under the law. be compelled to set aside a verdict

returned in opposition to it, it may and should withdraw the

case from the consideration of the jury, and direct a verdict."

Beatty vs. Mutual Reserve Fund Life Ass'n. 21 C. C.

.\.. 227. 231.

The authorities in support of this proposition which this

honoral)le Court cities in the above case at page 231 are cer-

tainly conclusive. There may be added, however, the follow-

ing •

Southern Pacific Co. vs. Pool. 160 U. S. 43S. i() S. C.

R-. 339-

Patton vs. Texas ^: P. R. Co.. 179 C. S. 638.

The I'atton case is a ver\» recent one. decided by the Su-

preme Court, and states the rule as follows:

"That there are times when it is proper for a Court to

direct a verdict is clear. 'It is well settled that the Court may

withdraw a case from them altogether, and direct a verdict for

the plaintiff or the defendant, as the one or the other may be

l)roper, where the evidence is undisputed, or is of such conclu-

sive character that the Court, in the exercise of a .sound judicial

discretion, would be compelled to set aside a verdict returned

in opposition to it.' * * *

"Hence it is that seldom an appellate Court reverses the

action of a trial Court in declining to give a peremptory in-

struction for a verdict one way or the other. At the same time,

the judge is primarily responsible for the just outcome of the

trial. He is not a mere moderator of a town meeting, sub-

mitting questions to the jury for determination, not simply
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ruling on the admissibility of testimony, but one who in our

jurisprudence stands charged with full responsibility. He has

the same opportunity that jurors have for seeing the witnesses,

for noting all those matters in a trial not capable of record, and

when in his deliberate opinion there is no excuse for a verdict

save in favor of one j^arty, and he so rules by instructions to

that effect, an appellate Court will pay large respect to his

judgment."

A statement of the rule and cases supporting it, not only

in the United States Courts, but also in the State Courts, may

be found in Abbott's Trial Brief, Civil Jury Trials, 2nd Ed.,

page 375.

In the consideration of this subject it is well to call the

attention of the Court to another element therein. That is,

that a verdict for the plaintiffs, had such a verdict been given,

must have been based upon pifl'e inference and mere conjec-

ture; that is, where there are different causes which might

produce the same result, the burden is on the plaintiff to prove

which particular cause did produce the result, and if two or

more causes might have occasioned the injuries complained

of, for one of which causes defendant is responsible and for

one or more of which causes defendant is not responsible, then

the jury are not entitled to guess between these causes or say

which one is more probable than the other. This point alone

was sufficient ground for the action of the lower Court in

directing a verdict. It is only necessary in this connection to

call the attention of the Court to the case of Patton vs. Texas

& P. R. Co. supra. The Supreme Court in that case say

:

"Where there are different causes which might produce

the same result the plaintiff must prove by a preponderance of

the evidence which particular cause did produce the result."



W'lien this is not done, or if several causes or any one of

several causes miirht have brought about the injury, then the

jury is not penuitted to guess as between those causes.

If any additional authorities are needed u])on this propo-

.sition. some of them are the following:

Providence, etc.. Steamship Co. vs. Clare. \ jj U. S.

45. 8 S. C. R.. 1094.

W'intuska's Admr. vs. L<»uisvillc cK- X K. Co.. 20 S. W.

819.

Dobbins vs. Brown. 119 X. V. 188. 23 X. R. ^jt,';;'.

Cieogliegan vs. Atlas Steam>hip Co.. 14?! X. \'. y^*),

40 X. K. 507.

Shearman &• Redtleld on Xcg. ( 5th I-d. ) Sec. ^y.

Lewis vs. Flint, etc.. Ry. Co.. 54 Mich. 53. 19 X. W.

744-

P>abci»ck vs. I'"itchburg R. C<».. 140 X. N'. 308. 35 X. IC.

Benedict vs. Pdtts (Md. ). 41 L. R. A. 478.

Pennsylvania, etc.. R. Co. vs. McKinney. 2 L. R. A.

820.

Thomas vs. Philadel])hia. etc., R. Co. ( Pa. ). 13 L. R. A.

4M..

P)on(l vs. Smith. 11,:^ X. N". i,jX. 21 X. F^. 128.

It is understood that the lower Court should not withdraw

a ca^e from the jury unless the conclusion follows as a matter

of law that no recovery could be had under any inference which

could propcrlv be dr.iwn from the facts which the evidence

tends to establi^^h. P»ut the Ic^wer Court's action in this case

should have as much or perhaps more weight than the finding

i>f a jurv. He was on the ground, .saw and heard the wit-

nesses, saw the plaintiffs, and was forced to find that no re-

covery could, possibly be had upon any view which could be

t.iken or inference which could be drawn from the facts estab-
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lished by the evidence in the case. The lower Court held that

if a motion for a non-suit had been made at the end of plain-

tiffs' testimony, he would have been compelled to grant same,

and there is certainly nothing in defendant's evidence to assist

or help out the plaintiffs' case. The fact appeared from the

cross-examination of the plaintiff Mrs. Nicolson herself, as

well as from other evidence in the case, that her physical con-

dition had existed for years as it was upon the trial. This fact

the Court found and could not have found otherwise. If there

had been some evidence which would have supported a verdict

for the plaintiffs in error, the case might have gone to the jury,

but taking that view of all the evidence in the case which is

most favorable to the plaintiffs, it appears affirmatively that

no recovery against this defendant should, or could, be per-

mitted, and a careful reading of the record will demonstrate

that the conclusion of the lower Court is correct.

We, therefore, respectfully submit that the judgment of

the lower Court should be affirmed.

STEPHENS & BUNN,
Attorneys for Defendant in Error.


